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Abstract: Upper limb tennis injuries are primarily chronic, resulting from repetitive overuse. We
developed a wearable device which simultaneously measures risk factors (grip strength, forearm
muscle activity, and vibrational data) associated with elbow tendinopathy development resulting
from tennis players’ technique. We tested the device on experienced (n = 18) and recreational (n = 22)
tennis players hitting forehand cross-court at both flat and topspin spin levels under realistic playing
conditions. Using statistical parametric mapping analysis, our results showed that all players showed
a similar level of grip strength at impact, regardless of spin level, and the grip strength at impact did
not influence the percentage of impact shock transfer to the wrist and elbow. Experienced players
hitting with topspin exhibited the highest ball spin rotation, low-to-high swing path brushing action,
and shock transfer to the wrist and elbow compared to the results obtained while hitting the ball flat,
or when compared to the results obtained from recreational players. Recreational players exhibited
significantly higher extensor activity during most of the follow through phase compared to the
experienced players for both spin levels, potentially putting them at greater risk for developing
lateral elbow tendinopathy. We successfully demonstrated that wearable technologies can be used
to measure risk factors associated with elbow injury development in tennis players under realistic
playing conditions.

Keywords: elbow tendinopathy; wearable technology; sport biomechanics; electromyography; IMU;
accelerometer; gyroscope; statistical parametric mapping

1. Introduction

The forehand stroke is the most used groundstroke in professional tennis matches [1],
and it is often the first stroke taught to recreational tennis players [2]. Muscle tendon
injuries are the most common type of injury seen in elite tennis players, with overuse
injuries more prevalent in the upper extremity [3]. Improper technique and different
forehand grip positions have been suggested as risk factors for the development of elbow
and wrist tendinopathy in tennis players [4–6]. Additionally, the player’s grip strength,
forearm muscle activity, and the vibrational transfer up the forearm after impact have been
suggested as risk factors due to the repetitive nature of the strokes and the frequency of
post-impact forces [4,7,8].

The rapid and ongoing development of wearable technologies allows for the kinematic
parameters associated with tennis player technique to be measured under realistic playing
conditions [9–12]. In the past, biomechanics studies on the kinematic parameters of tennis
player technique have relied on the use of laboratory confined motion capture systems (e.g.,
Kwon, Pfister [13], Loushin, Kakar [14], Ikenaga, Okuma [15]). Although optical motion
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capture systems are widely accepted as the gold-standard for motion capture in sports
biomechanics, due to their small size and portability, the use of wearable devices for player
motion analysis is becoming an increasingly popular method to measure the kinematic
parameters associated with player ball hitting technique in tennis [16].

The most common types of sensors used in these wearable devices are inertial mea-
surement unit sensors (IMU) and electromyography sensors [16]. IMU sensors use a
combination of accelerometers (acceleration), gyroscopes (angular velocity), and magne-
tometer sensors (magnetic forces) [17,18] and can be used for kinematic motion analysis
in tennis [19]. They can measure the player’s racket face angle (gyroscope), racket head
acceleration (accelerometer), and vibrational transfer (multiple accelerometers). Data from
these sensors can either be analyzed separately or integrated using fusion algorithms, and
the sensors have been proven to have a level of accuracy comparable to that of optical
motion capture systems used in sports biomechanics [20–23]. Surface electromyography
sensors measure the muscle electromyography (EMG) activity and can be used to relate
muscle force output over a period of time [24]. Additionally, pressure sensors can measure
changes in the player’s grip force over the stroke [25,26].

Special commercialized tennis racket devices, such as Babolat Play® and the Head
Tennis Sensor®, have been developed to help players understand their overall game in
more detail through the use of algorithms to estimate the type of swing played, number of
strokes hit, impact location of the ball on the racket face, ball exit spin level, and ball exit
speed under playing conditions. However, the accuracy of these commercially available
tennis sensors is currently unknown due to the fact that the technical specifications of
the sensors, the software, and the analysis methods are not publicly available; there is
also no requirement for these sensors to conform to the technical quality control of data
standards [27]. We predict that the ability to easily visualize and analyze the players’
technique using wearable technology could improve their technique and potentially reduce
their risk of developing upper extremity injuries.

1.1. The Forehand Stroke, Spin Levels, and Grip Positions

The forehand stroke is a complex series of movements, and it is often unique to each
player [28]. The forehand stroke can be divided into three phases: preparation, acceleration,
and follow-through. The preparation phase is characterized by the first movement of
the backswing to the first forward movement of the racket, the acceleration phase is
characterized by the first forward movement of the racket to the point of ball impact,
and the follow-through phase starts at the point of impact and finishes with completion
of the stroke [29]. The racket face angle and racket swing path dictate the accuracy of
the shot, while the ball exit speed is primarily governed by the velocity of the incoming
ball and the racket head speed (combination of the racket horizonal, lateral and vertical
velocities) [30]. Faster racket head velocity results in greater ball exit speed during the
forehand stroke [31]. A study by Knudson and Blackwell [32] found that during the topspin
forehand stroke, high-performance players were able to hit the forehand stroke with higher
ball exit speed and more low-to-high swing path action as the racket approached impact,
as well as with a more closed racket face angle compared with intermediate-level players.
Functional variability allows for increased variation in players’ technique to compensate
for differences in other aspects of their stroke to ensure consistent shot outcomes [33,34].

The forehand stroke is often hit with varying levels of spin, racket head speed, and
grip positions, depending on the player’s playing ability and preference. The two main spin
levels in the forehand stroke are flat (minimal ball rotation) and topspin (moderate level of
forward rotation) [35]. Although topspin is the most effective method for controlling the ball
on the court, recreational players will typically first learn to hit the ball flat before they learn
topspin [36,37]. Topspin is generated on the ball by the racket following a low-to-high swing
path (wrist abduction) through the impact zone [31]. The racket face angle is either vertical
or nearly vertical at impact when the ball is hit with either flat [31] or topspin [32] spin
levels. Kinematic studies have shown a decrease in horizontal and an increase in vertical
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racket head velocity between the flat and topspin forehand strokes [35,37,38]. Interestingly,
this movement of wrist abduction involves both the extensor carpi radialis (ECR) and flexor
carpi radialis (FCR) muscles [39]. Although previous studies have found that hitting the
ball flat resulted in faster ball exit speeds than hitting the ball with topspin [10,37,40], a
study by Rota, Hautier [41] found no relationship between ball exit speed and the activation
level of the ECR and FCR muscles.

The way in which the player holds the racket is one of the most important aspects of
stroke mechanics [30]. The different forehand grip positions influence the alignment of the
wrist at impact and the kinematics of the forehand stroke [42]. Typically, the player’s grip
position arises from the coaching environment in which they have learned the game and the
spin and height they prefer for hitting the ball [43]. There are four traditional single-handed
forehand grip positions (Continental, Eastern, semi-Western, and Western) [6,43]. Players
with a Western grip use more palmar flexion to help generate vertical racket head velocity,
while those with an Eastern grip use more radial flexion [35,44]. Compared to the results
of earlier studies, wrist injuries are found to occur more frequently in the modern game
where more topspin is often hit [45], with a study by Tagliafico, Ameri [6] showing that
ulnar-sided wrist injuries were associated with the semi-Western or Western grip, while
radial-sided injuries were associated with the Eastern grip.

1.2. Elbow Tendinopathy

It has been previously reported that between 40–50% of players experience elbow
injury symptoms throughout their tennis careers [46,47]. Lateral elbow tendinopathy (LET)
or “tennis elbow” is more common in recreational players and is typically associated
with overuse of the extensor carpi radialis brevis (ECRB) muscle [48], while medial elbow
tendinopathy (MET), or “golfer’s elbow”, is more common in advanced players [49,50] and
is commonly associated with overuse of the FCR muscle [4]. The repetitive overload on the
forearm musculature during the forehand stroke [4,51], along with vibration frequencies in
the range of 80–200 Hz [8], have been suggested as underlying causes of the development
of elbow tendinopathy in tennis players. The forehand stroke is thought to play a main
role in the development of MET, especially among tennis players who often hit the ball
with topspin, due to valgus overload during the acceleration phase [4]. To date, there is
no consensus in the literature as to the main etiology of elbow tendinopathy, although it
has been suggested to be multifactorial [52] and non-gender specific [53]. One commonly
accepted theory to describe the development of elbow tendinopathy in tennis players is
based on the stiffness of the skeletal muscle units and their repetitive overuse in tennis
strokes [10]. The vibrations from impact are transferred efficiently and directly to the
myotendinous junction, causing repeated microtrauma when the skeletal muscles stiffen
near maximum contraction [8,54]. However, there is no clinical evidence to demonstrate a
link between vibration and elbow tendinopathy [55].

1.3. Grip Stength, Racket Vibration, and Impact Location

Post-impact forces transmitted to the hand and arm during the forehand stroke are a
complex integration of grip strength, racket vibration, and impact location [56]. In the past,
tennis coaches instructed beginners to use a firm grip while hitting the forehand stroke [57].
However, most players will naturally learn to use enough grip force to control the racket
during the forehand stroke and only increase it just prior to impact [44]. The mechanical
coupling of the racket handle with the player’s body changes with each modification
of grip force due to the forearm muscles continuously modifying the grip forces on the
racket handle [58,59]. Although the ball exit speed is not influenced by the magnitude of
grip force [57,60], higher grip force and ball exit speed increase the transfer of shock and
vibration to the player’s arm [57,59,61,62].

The location where the ball strikes the racket face is one of the most important factors in
determining the post impact peak forces transmitted to the hand, as well as the subsequent
frame vibrations [27]. The frequency of the frame vibrations depends on the time it takes for
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the initial bending wave to travel along the frame from the impact point location, bounce off
the ends, and return back to the starting point [63]. There is a curved node line extending
from the middle of the strings to points at about 2 and 10 o’clock on the frame, and if the
ball hits anywhere along this curved line, the racket will not vibrate [63]. The commonly
referred to “sweet spot” is the intersection of this curved line with the long axis of the
racket [63]. It is often thought that experienced players hit the ball more consistently in the
sweet spot area compared with less proficient players [8].

1.4. Previous Relevant Research

Previous forehand tennis studies have used IMUs to analyze the contribution of dif-
ferent upper limb segments to racket head speed [64] and rotation of the waist during the
stroke [12]. Another tennis study used surface electromyography and tri-axial accelerome-
ters to measure forearm muscle activity and vibrational transfer from the racket to the hand
and forearm during the forehand stroke under realistic playing conditions [65]. However,
the study by Yeh, Elangovan [65] required players to play until near exhaustion while
investigating the influence of a racket with a novel vibration damping technology and did
not measure the player’s racket face angle, grip strength, ball spin level, or average ball
exit speed. Other previous studies by Chadefaux, Rao [66], and Wei, Chiang [62] have
investigated the player’s grip strength, forearm muscle activity, and vibrational transfer
during the forehand and backhand stroke, respectively. However, these studies simulated
the player’s grip strength using the forearm electromyography (EMG) activity, and ball
impact location was not measured. Differences in grip strength and wrist vibration be-
tween expert and casual players has previously been investigated in a study by Schnabel
and Hennig [67]. However, this study only measured vibrations at the wrist and did not
measure forearm muscle activity. It should also be noted that previous relevant review
articles have focused on the biomechanics, grip style, and pressure during the forehand
stroke [42], as well as the use of wearable technology for player motion analysis in racket
sports under playing conditions [16].

1.5. Aims and Hypothesis

This study is based on the hypothesis that the spin level, different levels of playing
experience, and preferred forehand grip position will influence racket face angle, racket
head acceleration, grip strength, forearm extensor and flexor activity, and vibrational
transfer. This in turn may determine an individual’s risk of injury. We developed and tested
a novel microcontroller-based wearable device that could simultaneously measure tennis
player racket face angle, racket head acceleration, grip strength, forearm EMG activity, and
vibrational data under realistic playing conditions. We were able to perform measurements
on individuals with different levels of playing experience and forehand grip positions
while they were hitting forehand shots of different spin levels. This allowed us to analyze
the patterns of movement and compare the racket face angle, racket head acceleration, grip
strength, forearm extensor and flexor activity, and vibrational transfer in each player.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Design of Device

We designed, developed, and tested a prototype device called the Tennis Racket Ac-
celerometer MyoWare Wearable Device Version 2 (TRAM-2). The design of the prototype
device (TRAM-2) used has been reported in our previous study [9]. TRAM-2 is the first
device that can simultaneously measure the players racket face angle, racket head accelera-
tion, grip strength, forearm muscle activity, and vibrational data under realistic playing
conditions. TRAM-2 consists of a microcontroller (Teensy 3.6, PJRC, Sherwood, OR, USA)
attached to the handle of the racket (Head Graphene 360 Instinct MP, 4 3/8 inches, 300 g);
a 6-DOF IMU (ICM20649 (±30 g-force (g), ±4000 degrees per second (dps)), Adafruit,
New York, NY, USA) attached to the throat of the tennis racket; three 3-axis accelerometers
(ADXL377 (±200 g), SparkFun, Boulder, CO, USA) attached to the racket, wrist (lateral
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epicondyle of the distal ulnar head), and elbow (lateral epicondyle of the humerus) using
double sided tape; a custom-built pressure sensor (7 sheets of Adafruit Velostat between
two sheets of Adafruit Copper Foil Sheet), located around the racket handle; and two EMG
Muscle Sensors (MyoWare® AT-04-001, Advancer Technologies, Raleigh, NC, USA), which
are positioned over the main forearm muscles associated with the development of elbow
tendinopathy (ECRB and FCR) (Figure 1). The sampling rate of the ICM20649 (9000 sam-
ples per second) was used to trigger the collection of all other sensor data simultaneously,
enabling each data point from all the sensors to have the same timestamp. Using a modified
version of an open access low latency data-logging Teensy 3.6 SDIO SD code, the collected
data were stored on a micro-SD card (SanDisk Ultra microSDHD UHS-I 16 GB Card) on the
Teensy [68]. All TRAM-2 measurements were recorded relative to the either the racket (for
sensors located on the racket) or the player’s arm (for the sensors located on the players
arm). Two TRAM-2 rackets (average weight 376 ± 1 g) were identically prototyped for this
experiment. Each player used the same racket throughout the whole testing session, and
the TRAM-2′s recording functionality and appropriate MyoWare® placement were verified
on each player using guided wrist extensor and flexor manual muscle tests.

The original tennis racket grip was removed from the racket handle and replaced
with the custom-built pressure sensor. The pressure sensor was then wrapped with two
white Wilson Pro Overgrips®. The device was powered by a portable power bank (Cygnett,
3000 mAh) in the player’s pocket, connected using a 1.2 m Micro-USB cable (Belkin Micro-
USB) taped onto the player’s arm (Figure 1). The two MyoWares® shared a reference
electrode placed on the medial epicondyle of the humerus. As we have previously re-
ported, due to the accuracy of surface EMG and the MyoWare® sensors, we accept that
our measurements were detecting components of all forearm extensor (ECR) and flexor
(FCR) activity when reporting the ECRB and FCR MyoWare® data, respectively [10]. Using
sweatbands, the MyoWares® and accelerometers were further secured to the player’s body.
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Figure 1. The placement of the Tennis Racket Accelerometer MyoWare Wearable Device Version 2
(TRAM-2) on a player is shown. TRAM-2 sampled all sensors simultaneously at 9000 samples per
second. All TRAM-2 measurements were recorded relative to the racket (for sensors located on the
racket) or the player’s arm (for sensors located on the player’s arm). The ICM20649 (accelerometer
and gyroscope) and racket ADXL377 (accelerometer) x-axis was the direction across the string bed, the
y-axis was the direction along the racket from the tip to the handle, and the z-axis was perpendicular
to the string bed.
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2.2. Testing of the Device

Players who volunteered for the study were confident that they could successfully
hit both flat and topspin spin levels. The device was tested on 40 tennis players. For
statistical analysis, players were categorized based on their level of playing experience
into either the experienced (must have either been ranked internationally, within the top
200 nationally, or have obtained a professional coaching qualification) or recreational
(played tennis non-competitively at least once a week for the past 6 months) group. The
physical characteristics of the 18 players categorized as experienced were males = 16,
females = 2, age = 32.9 ± 10.6, height = 180.6 ± 5.7 cm, weight 81.6 ± 9.4 kg, and years of
experience playing tennis = 24.7 ± 10.9. The 22 players categorized as recreational were
males = 20, females = 2, age = 36.4 ± 12.8, height = 178.5 ± 8.1 cm, weight 78.2 ± 10.5 kg,
and years of experience playing tennis = 19.1 ± 11.6. Overall, 37 players were right-handed
and 3 players were left-handed. Due to the low number of female participants, additional
gender comparisons were not performed.

For the on-court testing session, a guided 5 min warmup consisting of hitting forehand
shots cross-court at different spin levels (flat and topspin) into the target zone (back diagonal
square) was required for all players (Figure 2A). The flat spin level was defined as the ball
travelling under a rope placed 0.6 m above the height of the net, while the topspin spin
level was defined as the ball travelling over this rope (Figure 2A). For the testing phase,
each player was instructed to hit 40 forehand strokes cross-court, following the height
guideline, into the target zone for each forehand spin level (flat and topspin) (Figure 2A).
Hits were only included for analysis if all relevant sensors recorded successfully, and the
ball followed the height guideline and landed in target area (determined by the same tester
for all players).

New tennis balls (Wilson Tour Premier) were ejected from a ball machine (Lobster
Elite Three, Lobster Sports, North Hollywood, CA, USA) (80 kph), with the timing set to 8 s.
The tester was standing next to the ball machine, which was located 2 m towards the center
mark from the singles line on the baseline opposite to the participant (Figure 2A). Players
were required to perform 10 air swings (swings mimicking the forehand technique without
hitting the ball) as a baseline control before the testing phase for comparison with the data
when the ball was actually hit. Each player had 15 s rest between each series and a 5 min
rest between each spin level. The spin level was randomized between players, and a GoPro
Hero-10 (240 fps) video camera was stationed behind the player for additional reference.

Players were also categorized for statistical analysis based on their preferred fore-
hand grip position. The player’s forehand grip position was determined by marking
their dominant hand in two positions (base knuckle of the index finger and the heel pad
of the palm) (Figure 2B(i)) [6,43] and observing where they held the racket during the
forehand stroke. Depending on which racket handle bevel number the marks rubbed off
onto during testing (Figure 2B(ii)), the player’s grip position was determined [6,10]. If
both marks were not available (due to the players holding the racket lower on the han-
dle), the base knuckle position alone was used to determine the forehand grip position.
Of the 40 players, 21 players preferred the Eastern (experienced = 11, recreational = 10,
age = 38.1 ± 13.5, height = 179.2 ± 6.5 cm, weight 80.5 ± 9.2 kg, and years of experience
playing tennis = 24.6 ± 13.3), 17 players preferred the semi-Western (experienced = 7,
recreational = 10, age = 30.9 ± 9.2, height = 180.0 ± 8.2 cm, weight 79.0 ± 11.7 kg, and
years of experience playing tennis = 18.6 ± 8.5), and 2 players preferred the Continental
(age = 33.5 ± 0.7, height = 177 ± 4.2 cm, weight 77.5 ± 0.7 kg, and years of experience
playing tennis = 16 ± 5.7) forehand grip position. Due to the low number of players pre-
ferring the Continental grip position, only the Eastern and the semi-Western grip position
groups were compared during statistical analysis. Ethical approval was obtained from
the University of Sydney (Protocol 2019/434). No players reported any injury in their
dominant upper limb in the last 6 months, and all were over 18 years of age.
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Figure 2. This figure shows experimental design and an output example of the continuous time series
statistical non-parametric mapping analysis performed. (A) Experimental on-court testing protocol.
For the shot to be include for analysis, players must have hit the ball from the ball machine into the
target area, following the correct ball spin height guideline as indicated for either the flat (red dashed
line) or topspin (blue dashed line) spin level. (B) Preferred forehand grip position methodology. The
preferred forehand grip position of the player was determined by marking the player’s dominant
hand in two locations ((i) base knuckle of the index finger and heel pad) prior to the commencement
of testing. The players forehand grip position was determined depending on the racket bevel number
associated with the mark observed after testing (ii). (C) Sweet spot accuracy. Location of the sweet
spot (red) and curved vibrational node (blue) on the racket face. Using the Head Tennis Sensor App,
if the mark representing the ball touched the curved vibrational node, the shot was marked as having
correct sweet spot accuracy. (D) Timepoints associated with the start of the preparation phase (i) and
end of the follow-through phase (ii); the racket head acceleration (vector sum of the racket ADXL377
3-axes) first reached above and below the threshold of 1 g before and after impact, respectively.
(E) The inverse tangent of the racket ADXL377 x-axis over the z-axis was used to determine the
timepoint associated with the start of the acceleration phase when −90◦ was first reached, before
impact. (F) Statistical non-parametric mapping (SnPM) analysis representing a typical statistical
non-parametric mapping output. Shaded regions represent statistical significance.

2.3. Ball Exit Speed, Ball Spin Level, and Sweet Spot Accuracy

A Head Tennis Sensor® replaced the butt cap of the tennis racket and measured the
ball exit speed (kph), ball spin rotation (rotation per minute (rpm)), and impact location
of the ball on the racket face corresponding to each hit through the accompanying mobile
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phone application (Table 1). The ball exit speed and spin rotation were noted for each
correctly hit shot. To determine the level of sweet spot accuracy for each hit, a screen shot of
the mobile phone application was captured, and the curved node line was drawn onto each
racket face (Figure 2C). If the mark representing the ball touched the curved node line, it
was considered as having sweet spot accuracy, while if it did not, then it was considered as
not having sweet spot accuracy. For each spin level, the percentage of sweet spot accuracy
was calculated for each player.

Table 1. The parameters derived from the Head Tennis Sensor® (ball exit speed (kph), ball spin
rotation (rotation per minute (rpm)) and impact location of the ball on the racket face corresponding to
each hit) and TRAM-2—breaking down the stroke into the different phases (preparation, acceleration,
impact, and follow-through), racket swing path angle, racket face angle during the stroke, racket
head acceleration and the player’s grip strength, forearm extensor and flexor muscle activity, as well
as the vibrational data up the forearm—devices, as well as how these parameters were derived.

Parameter How It Was Derived

Head
Tennis

Sensor®

Ball exit speed
(km/h) Accompanying mobile phone application

Ball spin
rotation (rpm) Accompanying mobile phone application

Ball impact
location on the
racket face

Accompanying mobile phone application

TRAM-2

Different
phases of the
stroke
(preparation,
acceleration,
impact and
follow-
through)

Preparation
The start of the phase was determined when the
racket head acceleration first reached above the
threshold of 1 g before impact

Acceleration
The start of the phase was determined when the
inverse tangent of racket ADXL377 x-axis over
z-axis first reached −90◦ before impact

Impact Was determined when a threshold of 20 g was
reached on the ICM20649 z-axis

Follow-
through

The end of the phase was determined when the
racket head acceleration first reached below the
threshold of 1g after impact

Racket swing
path angle Inverse tangent of racket ADXL377 x-axis over z-axis

Racket face
angle Y-axis of the ICM20649 gyroscope

Racket head
acceleration Vector sum of the racket ADXL377 3-axes

Grip strength
Recorded using the custom built pressure sensor surrounding
racket handle and normalized to the maximum grip strength
value

Forearm
extensor
muscle
activity

Recorded using the ECR MyoWare® device and normalized to
the maximum voluntary contraction

Forearm flexor
muscle
activity

Recorded using the FCR MyoWare® device and normalized to
the maximum voluntary contraction

Vibrational
data up the
forearm

Calculated using the racket head acceleration and direction
vector of the wrist ADXL377 3-axes and elbow ADXL377 3-axes
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2.4. Data Processing

The TRAM-2 data were analyzed using MATLAB (R2020a). The original sampling rate
of the two TRAM-2 rackets were not the same due to the microcontrollers having slightly
different clock speeds at the high sampling rate, resulting in a different number of data
points recorded over the fixed time duration. Therefore, for data analysis, all TRAM-2
data were first re-sampled at 8333 samples per second to ensure that all files had the same
number of data points for data analysis. From the original file, timestamps (start and
end times) associated with each correctly hit shot were first manually isolated. It was
determined that the ball had been hit (compared to the air swings) when a threshold of 20 g
was reached on the ICM20649 z-axis (perpendicular to the racket string bed) accelerometer
sensor, between those time stamps. Time zero and impact were set when this threshold
was met, with one second of data on either side of impact retained. The mean and standard
deviation were calculated for all correctly hit shots for each spin level for each player. The
players were then grouped, depending on both their playing ability level (experienced or
recreational) and their preferred forehand grip position (Eastern or semi-Western). Data
representing each group were then averaged, and the mean and standard deviation were
calculated using the built-in MATLAB SPM1D “plot_meanSD” function. The ICM20649
and racket ADXL377 x-axis sensor data were adjusted to be negative for the left-handed
players to match those of the right-handed players.

2.5. Analysing the Player’s Technique Using TRAM-2

The player’s technique was analyzed using TRAM-2 data to break down the stroke
into the different phases (preparation, acceleration, impact, and follow-through), racket
swing path angle (inverse tangent of racket ADXL377 x-axis over z-axis), racket face angle
during the stroke (y-axis of the ICM20649 gyroscope), racket head acceleration (vector sum
of the racket ADXL377 3-axes), and the player’s grip strength, forearm extensor, and flexor
muscle activity as well as the vibrational data up the forearm (Table 1). The phases of the
stroke were divided into early (first 50%) and late (last 50%).

To break down the stroke into the different phases, timestamps associated with selected
movement were chosen using the ICM20649 sensor and the racket ADXL377 accelerometer.
As previously described, the impact phase was determined as time zero. The start of the
preparation phase and the end of the follow-through phase were determined when the
racket head acceleration first reached above (Figure 2D(i)) and below (Figure 2D(ii)) the
threshold of 1 g before and after impact, respectively. The inverse tangent of the racket
ADXL377 x-axis over z-axis was used to determine the start of the acceleration phase when
−90◦ was first reached, before impact (Figure 2E). This curve represents the angle of the
acceleration vector relative to the direction the racket face is pointing over time, without
the acceleration in the direction along the racket (y-axis). The −90◦ value represents the
acceleration in the direction of the bottom edge of the racket and the pause in the swing
before the racket moves forward towards impact. This vector direction data was also used
to determine the racket low-to-high swing path during the acceleration phase of the stroke.

To process the EMG signal, a Butterworth Filter order 8 (high-pass (10 Hz) and low-
pass (10 Hz) frequency cut-off) was applied to the ECR and FCR data. First, the 10 Hz
high-pass filter was applied to the muscle data using the MATLAB command “filtfilt”, then
the low-pass filter was applied to the absolute value of the high-pass filtered data using
“filtfilt”. This provided the EMG signal amplitude over the isolated time period at 10 Hz.

Grip strength, ECR, and FCR activity were normalized to the maximum grip strength
value and maximum voluntary contraction (MVC) activity level obtained across three
maximum grip strength tasks. During these tasks, the player was required to maximally
grip the racket using their preferred forehand grip position for 5 s in a comfortable seated
position, with a 2 min rest between each test [69]. The middle two seconds were averaged
for the grip strength, ECR, and FCR activity when the maximum grip strength value was
recorded for each trial. All MVC tasks were performed between the guided warmup phase
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and the testing phase. The player testing procedure, as well as the MyoWare® sensor and
electrode placement, were the same as those in a study by Rigozzi, Cox [9].

The force transfer from impact up the forearm was calculated using the racket head
acceleration and direction vector of the wrist ADXL377 3-axes and elbow ADXL377 3-axes
accelerometers. A 400-Hz low-pass filter was applied to the acceleration signals to remove
string vibration signals, and a 15-Hz high-pass was applied to eliminate the low-frequency
components of the acceleration signal due to arm movements following impact [8,62]. For
each player, the peak acceleration value recorded at the racket, wrist, and elbow after
impact during the stroke were determined and expressed as a percentage of shock transfer
from the racket to the wrist and the wrist to the elbow [62]. The percentage of shock
transmission was calculated via [100 − (−((Ax − Aracket)/Aracket) × 100%)], where Ax
represented the peak acceleration of the wrist or elbow, and Aracket represents the peak
acceleration of the racket [62]. A larger percentage of shock transmission shows that more
impact force was transferred from the racket to the arm, while a smaller percentage of
shock transmission means that less impact force was transferred from the racket to the
human arm [62].

2.6. Statistical Analysis

Samples were considered to be independent due to no significant difference (two-
sample t-tests) between the demographic information and years of tennis experience
between either the experienced and recreational or Eastern and semi-Western group com-
parisons. For the experienced vs. recreational and Eastern vs. semi-Western group com-
parisons, Lilliefors test for normality and subsequent paired (within groups with different
spin levels) and two-sample (between groups with the same spin level) t-tests were used
to compare the percentage of hits included (level of accuracy at completing the task) and
the corresponding ball exit speed for the included hits. For the players included in the
shock transfer analysis between the experienced and recreational players, the Lilliefors
test for normality and subsequent paired (within groups with different spin levels) and
two-sample (between groups with the same spin level) t-tests were used to compare the
included hits, ball exit speed, ball spin rotation, sweet spot accuracy, grip force at impact,
peak racket head acceleration, peak acceleration at the wrist, peak acceleration at the elbow,
shock transfer from the racket to the wrist, and shock transfer from the racket to the elbow.
Non-parametric Wilcoxon sign rank (paired t-test) and Wilcoxon rank sum (two-sample
t-test) tests were used for comparisons where the assumption of normality was not met.

Statistical Parametric Mapping

Statistical parametric mapping (SPM) uses random field theory to make continuous
comparisons across continuous time series data [70], and it is equivalent to the statistical
methods used for discrete data series [71]. It allows the statistical results to be presented
directly in the original sampling space, so their spatiotemporal biomechanical context is
immediately apparent [72]. This method is being increasingly adopted by the biomechanics
research community, especially in racket sports [14,64,71].

Two-sided SPM one-dimensional t-tests were used to compare the average data results
of all players included within the experienced, recreational, Eastern, and semi-Western
groups for both the flat and topspin spin levels. The comparisons were performed between
the player’s racket face angle, racket head acceleration, grip strength, and ECR and FCR
activity over the isolated 2 s stroke duration. For each variable, paired t-tests were used
between the flat and topspin spin levels for the experienced, recreational, Eastern, and
semi-Western groups, while two-sample t-tests were used for comparisons between the
experienced and recreational players, as well as the Eastern and semi-Western players for
the flat and topspin spin levels. Normality of the data was determined by simultaneously
performing parametric and non-parametric SPM tests. If the results of both tests are
identical, then parametric tests should be used; however, if the results vary, then non-
parametric tests should be used [73]. The results showed that non-parametric tests should
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be used for all SPM comparisons performed. The positive or negative direction of the
statistical non-parametric mapping (SnPM) result depends on the order of the variables
included in the MATLAB SnPM t-test code [74]. For example, if the test compares Variable
A (first input) to Variable B (second input), areas above zero imply that the mean of
Variable A is higher than the mean of Variable B and vice versa for areas below zero [74].
If the SnPM {t} value crosses the threshold in either direction, and the area is shaded, it
can be concluded that a significant difference has occurred (Figure 2F) [74]. Due to the
high number of statistical analyses, the SnPM {t} results are visualized in a summarized
manner, with the colored bars representing significant difference for that variable. All SPM
analysis were performed in MATLAB (R2020a) using an open-source package located at
https://spm1d.org (accessed on 4 April 2023). All statistical tests were two-sided and had
a significance level of p < 0.05.

3. Results

TRAM-2 was able to successfully record the technique of all 40 players by simultane-
ously recording their racket face angle, racket head acceleration, grip strength, and forearm
muscle activity under realistic playing conditions. Vibrational data was also recorded at
the wrist and elbow for 37 players. Importantly, no players reported any issues with the
device regarding their playing style.

3.1. Differences in Playing Experience—Experienced vs. Recreational

Compared to the recreational players, experienced players hit a significantly higher
percentage of balls into the target area, while following the height guideline for both spin
levels (Table 2). However, both groups hit a significantly lower percentage of balls into the
target area for the flat spin level (54% experienced vs. 35% recreational) compared to the
topspin level (81% experienced vs. 70% recreational). The average ball exit speed for the
experienced players was significantly faster for the flat and topspin spin levels compared
to that of the recreational players (Table 2). The flat ball exit speed was significantly faster
than the topspin for both groups (Table 2).

Table 2. The demographic information (age, height, weight, and years of playing experience) for
the experienced (n = 18) and recreational (n = 22) playing level groups. Additionally, the number of
hits included (accuracy of the player hitting the ball into the target area following the spin height
guideline) for each spin level, as well as the ball exit speed corresponding to the included hits of the
experienced and recreational players, are shown. Statistical significance is marked for comparisons
between the flat and topspin spin level within the group (* paired t-test (p < 0.05)) and the same spin
level between the two groups (ˆ two-sample t-test (p < 0.05)).

Experienced (n = 18) Recreational (n = 22)

Flat Topspin Flat Topspin

Age (Mean ± SD) 32.9 ± 10.6 36.4 ± 12.8
Height (Mean ± SD) 180.6 ± 5.7 178.5 ± 8.1
Weight (Mean ± SD) 81.6 ± 9.4 78.2 ± 10.5

Years of Tennis Experience (Mean ± SD) 24.7 ± 10.9 19.1 ± 11.6
Hits included in spin level (%) (Mean ± SD) 54.0 ± 13.0 * ˆ 80.6 ± 8.1 * ˆ 35.1 ± 15.0 * ˆ 69.5 ± 15.1 * ˆ

Ball Exit Speed (km/h) (Mean ± SD) 124.4 ± 13.0 * ˆ 109.9 ± 13.7 * ˆ 110.6 ± 9.4 * ˆ 94.1 ± 10.1 * ˆ

Figure 3 shows the mean and standard deviation of the experienced (Figure 3A,C) and
recreational (Figure 3B,D) player’s racket rotation (Figure 3A(i),B(i),C(i),D(i)), racket head
acceleration (Figure 3A(ii),B(ii),C(ii),D(ii)), grip strength (Figure 3A(iii),B(iii),C(iii),D(iii)),
forearm extensor (Figure 3A(iv),B(iv),C(iv),D(iv)), and flexor (Figure 3A(v),B(v),C(v),D(v))
muscle activity, and the duration of the different phases of the stroke can be seen in Figure 3
for both the flat (Figure 3A,B) and topspin (Figure 3C,D) spin levels. The impact of the
ball on the racket strings can be seen in Figure 3A(ii),B(ii),C(ii),D(ii) where the peak racket

https://spm1d.org
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head acceleration rapidly occurs, indicated at time equals zero. All players brushed the
ball with the racket, moving in a low-to-high motion (Figure 3A(i),B(i),C(i),D(i) z-axis of
the gyroscope) through the impact zone (−0.04–0.04 s), with a sudden change occurring
at impact in all three axes of the gyroscope due to the vibrations from the ball hitting the
strings (Figure 3A(i),B(i),C(i),D(i)). The grip strength pattern also changes throughout
the whole stroke for all of the players, with the experienced players reaching their peak
grip strength during the acceleration phase for both the flat (96.6% MVC) (Figure 3A(iii))
and topspin (96.4% MVC) (Figure 3C(iii)) spin levels. In contrast, the recreational players
reached their peak grip strength value just after impact for both the flat (93.9% MVC)
(Figure 3B(iii)) and topspin (93.0% MVC) (Figure 3D(iii)) spin levels.
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for the recreational players, while peak FCR activity occurred during the acceleration 
phase for all players (Figure 3). The mean peak normalized muscle activity for the experi-
enced players was 112.4% MVC (ECR) and 412.7% MVC (FCR) for the flat and 107.7% 
MVC (ECR), and 432.7% MVC (FCR) for the topspin spin level. For the recreational play-
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(Figure 3), only the statistically significant SnPM differences found within this window 
will be discussed. SnPM analysis revealed no significant difference in racket face angle 

Figure 3. The mean (solid line) and standard deviation (colored area) of all the included hits shows
changes in the (A) experienced flat (n = 18), (B) recreational flat (n = 22), (C) experienced topspin
(n = 18), and (D) recreational topspin (n = 22) technique over the period of one second before and
after impact (marked as time = 0 s). The player’s technique was analyzed using (i) gyroscope 3-axes,
(ii) racket head acceleration (vector sum of the three racket ADXL377 accelerometer axes), (iii) grip
strength, (iv) forearm extensor activity, and (v) forearm flexor activity. For the gyroscope, relative
to the racket, the x-axis of the gyroscope (blue) was the direction across the string bed, the y-axis
(purple) was the direction along the racket from the tip to the handle (also known as the racket face
angle), and the z-axis (black) was perpendicular to the string bed. The duration of the different phases
of the stroke are also shown.

Peak ECR activity occurred after impact for the experienced players and at impact for
the recreational players, while peak FCR activity occurred during the acceleration phase
for all players (Figure 3). The mean peak normalized muscle activity for the experienced
players was 112.4% MVC (ECR) and 412.7% MVC (FCR) for the flat and 107.7% MVC (ECR),
and 432.7% MVC (FCR) for the topspin spin level. For the recreational players, the mean
peak normalized muscle activity was 117.1% MVC (ECR) and 543.9% MVC (FCR) for the
flat and 117.6% MVC (ECR) and 455.0% MVC (FCR) for the topspin spin level.

Because the duration of all strokes occurred less than 0.5 s before and after impact
(Figure 3), only the statistically significant SnPM differences found within this window will
be discussed. SnPM analysis revealed no significant difference in racket face angle between
the flat and topspin spin level or in the flat or topspin spin levels between experienced and
recreational players (Figure 4). The racket head acceleration was significantly higher at
impact for both the experienced and recreational players in the flat spin level (Figure 4A).
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Recreational players also showed significantly higher racket head acceleration during part
of the acceleration and early follow-through phases compared to that occurring during the
topspin spin level (Figure 4A(ii)). The experienced players showed a significantly higher
racket head acceleration during the topspin spin level compared to the recreational players
during part of the late preparation and acceleration phases, as well as during the early
follow-through phase (Figure 4B(ii)). Both experienced and recreational players showed
significantly higher grip strength during part of the early follow-through phase of the flat
spin level compared to that during the topspin (Figure 4A). During the acceleration phase,
the recreational players first gripped the racket significantly higher during the topspin
spin level, as well as during the flat spin level closer to impact (Figure 4A(ii)). However,
during the topspin spin level, the experienced players gripped the racket significantly
tighter during part of the acceleration phase, while the recreational players gripped the
racket significantly higher during part of the late follow-through phase (Figure 4B(ii)). The
experienced players had a significantly higher level of ECR activity during part of the early
follow-through phase of the flat spin level (Figure 4A(i)). However, the recreational players
had a significantly higher level of ECR activity during part of the follow-through phase for
both the flat and topspin spin levels compared to the experienced players (Figure 4B). There
were no significant differences observed in the FCR activity for either group of players at
either spin level.
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spin levels for both the experienced and recreational players. The experienced players hit 
the ball with significantly more low-to-high swing movement during the topspin (−90° to 
20.0°) compared with during the flat (−90° to 4.3°) spin levels (Figure 5). In comparison, the 
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Figure 4. Simplified statistical non-parametric mapping analysis results are represented as colored
areas over time between the experienced (n = 18, magenta) and recreational (n = 22, blue) playing
level groups for both flat (green) and topspin (pink) spin levels. The color represents the variable
which had a significantly higher mean in the comparison. The results are shown over the period of
one second before and after impact (marked as time = 0 s). (A) Differences between flat and topspin
spin levels between the (i) experienced group and the (ii) recreational group. (B) Differences between
the experienced and recreational groups for the (i) flat spin level and the (ii) topspin spin level. Paired
t-test were used between the flat and topspin spin level within each group, while two-sample t-tests
were used for comparisons of the same spin level between groups (p < 0.05).

The duration of the acceleration phase can be seen in Figure 5 for the flat and topspin
spin levels for both the experienced and recreational players. The experienced players hit
the ball with significantly more low-to-high swing movement during the topspin (−90◦ to
20.0◦) compared with during the flat (−90◦ to 4.3◦) spin levels (Figure 5). In comparison,
the recreational players hit using a similar level of low-to-high swing movement during
both the flat (−90◦ to 5.2◦) and topspin (−90◦ to 6.8◦) spin levels (Figure 5). The differences
in the duration of the acceleration phase can also be seen in Figure 5, with the experienced
flat group having the shortest duration, followed by the experienced topspin group, the
recreational flat group, and the recreational topspin group.
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Figure 5. The racket low-to-high swing path acceleration angle (inverse tangent of racket ADXL377
x-axis over z-axis) is shown for the acceleration phase of the stroke for the experienced flat (n = 18,
black [___]), experienced topspin (n = 18, black [- - -]),), recreational flat (n = 22, grey [___]), and
recreational topspin (n = 22, grey [- - -]) groups. The duration of the acceleration phase is shown on
the x-axis (time), while the change in rotation angle (y-axis) represents the amount of low-to-high
swing path (brushing action) occurring for each group of players. The figure shows the experienced
players exhibiting a shorter acceleration phase than the recreational players, with the experienced
topspin group having the largest low-to-high brushing motion.

3.2. Shock Transfer Frame Vibrations from Racket to Wrist and Racket to Elbow—Experienced
vs. Recreational

Players in the experienced group (n = 17) hit the ball significantly faster than the
recreational players (n = 20) for both spin levels, with all players hitting the flat spin level
significantly faster than the topspin spin level (Table 3). The topspin spin level also had
a significantly higher level of ball spin rotation compared to the flat spin level for both
groups, with the experienced topspin spin level having a significantly higher level of
ball spin rotation compared to the recreational players topspin spin level (Table 3). The
experienced players also had a significantly higher level of sweet spot accuracy for both
spin levels compared to the recreational players, with the topspin spin level showing a
significantly higher level of accuracy compared to the flat spin level for all players (Table 3).
Interestingly, there was no significant difference between any of the comparisons for the
grip strength force at impact. However, the peak racket head acceleration (frame vibrations
only) was significantly higher for the flat spin level for both groups compared to the
topspin spin level, while the peak acceleration at the wrist and elbow were significantly
higher for the experienced players compared to the recreational players for both spin
levels (Table 3). Additionally, there was a significantly higher percentage of shock transfer
from the racket to the wrist for the topspin spin level compared to the flat spin level
for both groups, with the experienced players having a higher percentage for both spin
levels compared to the recreational players (Table 3). However, there was no statistically
significant difference in shock transfer from the racket to the elbow between either spin
level within the experienced and recreational players, although the experienced player
topspin spin level showed a significantly higher level of shock transfer than the recreational
player topspin level (Table 3).
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Table 3. The ball exit speed, ball spin rotation, sweet spot accuracy, grip force at impact, peak racket
head acceleration (vector sum frame vibrations), peak acceleration at the wrist (vector sum frame
vibrations), peak acceleration at the elbow (vector sum frame vibrations), and percentage of shock
transfer from the racket to the wrist and the racket to the elbow for the flat and topspin spin level
of the experienced (n = 17) and recreational (n = 20) groups. Statistical significance is marked for
comparisons between the flat and topspin spin level within the group (* paired t-test (p < 0.05)), the
same spin level between the two groups (ˆ two-sample t-test (p < 0.05)), and non-parametric tests (* ˆ),
respectively.

Experienced (n = 17) Recreational (n = 20)

Flat Topspin Flat Topspin

Ball Exit Speed (km/h) (Mean ± SD) 124.9 ± 12.3 * ˆ 110.8 ± 13.2 * ˆ 111.1 ± 9.1 * ˆ 94.3 ± 10.0 * ˆ
Ball Spin Rotation (rpm) (Mean ± SD) 1332.5 ± 300.8 * 2129.9 ± 432.4 * ˆ 1361.3 ± 291.8 * 1592.2 ± 373.8 * ˆ
Sweet Spot Accuracy (%) (mean ± SD) 52.3 ± 22.4 * ˆ 70.9 ± 15.6 * ˆ 30.6 ± 19.4 * ˆ 49.1 ± 30.0 * ˆ

Grip Strength at Impact (%MVC) (Mean ± SD) 89.4 ± 4.0 89.3 ± 4.3 90.2 ± 2.8 90.3 ± 2.4
Peak Racket Head Speed (g) (Mean ± SD) 61.4 ± 7.3 * 49.8 ± 7.5 * 61.6 ± 6.4 * 49.6 ± 5.3 *

Peak Acceleration at Wrist (g) (Mean ± SD) 9.8 ± 2.5 ˆ 11.0 ± 4.5 ˆ 7.7 ± 2.3 ˆ 7.7 ± 2.4 ˆ
Peak Acceleration at Elbow (g) (Mean ± SD) 1.9 ± 0.9 ˆ 1.7 ± 0.7 ˆ 1.2 ± 0.5 ˆ 1.2 ± 0.5 ˆ

Shock Transfer Racket to Wrist (%) (Mean ± SD) 16.3 ± 5.0 * ˆ 22.0 ± 7.5 * ˆ 12.6 ± 3.9 * ˆ 15.8 ± 5.5 * ˆ
Shock Transfer Racket to Elbow (%) (Mean ± SD) 3.2 ± 1.7 3.4 ± 1.3 ˆ 2.1 ± 1.2 2.4 ± 1.1 ˆ

3.3. Differences in Preferred Forehand Grip Position—Eastern vs. Semi-Western

Within the Eastern and semi-Western grip position groups, there was a significantly
higher level of hits included in the topspin spin level compared to the flat for both groups
(Table 4). Additionally, there was a significantly higher ball exit speed for the flat spin level
compared to the topspin spin level for both the Eastern and semi-Western groups (Table 4).
Additionally, there was no significant difference between the two grip position groups for
any of the comparisons seen in Table 4.

Table 4. The demographic information (age, height, weight, and years of playing experience) for the
Eastern (n = 21) and semi-Western (n = 17) preferred forehand grip position groups. Additionally, the
number of hits included (accuracy of the player hitting the ball into the target area following the spin
height guideline) for each spin level and ball exit speed corresponding to the included hits of the
Eastern and semi-Western grips are shown. Statistical significance is marked for comparisons between
the flat and topspin spin level within the group (* paired t-test (p < 0.05)). There was no statistical
significance for comparisons between the same spin level between the two groups (two-sample t-test
(p < 0.05)).

Eastern (n = 21) Semi-Western (n = 17)

Flat Topspin Flat Topspin

Age (Mean ± SD) 38.1 (13.5) 30.9 (9.2)
Height (Mean ± SD) 179.2 (6.5) 180.0 (8.3)
Weight (Mean ± SD) 80.5 (9.2) 79.0 (11.7)

Years of Tennis Experience (Mean ± SD) 24.6 (13.3) 18.6 (8.5)
Hits included in spin level (%) (Mean ± SD) 47.5 (15.5) * 76.3 (11.8) * 40.6 (17.4) * 73.2 (15.8) *

Ball Exit Speed (km/h) (Mean ± SD) 116.6 (12.5) * 101.9 (14.3) * 119.5 (11.7) * 102.3 (14.0) *

The mean and standard deviation of the Eastern (Figure 6A,C) and semi-Western
(Figure 6B,D) players’ racket rotation (Figure 6A(i),B(i),C(i),D(i)), racket head acceleration
(Figure 6A(ii),B(ii),C(ii),D(ii)), grip strength (Figure 6A(iii),B(iii),C(iii),D(iii)), forearm ex-
tensor (Figure 6A(iv),B(iv),C(iv),D(iv)), and flexor (Figure 6A(v),B(v),C(v),D(v)) muscle
activity and duration of the different phases of the stroke can be seen in Figure 6 for both
the flat and topspin spin levels. Similar trends as were observed in Figure 3 can be seen
in Figure 6 for all variables, except that the peak grip strength was reached during the
acceleration phase for all players, and the peak ECR activity was reached just after and just
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before impact for the flat and topspin levels, respectively, for the semi-Western grip players,
while the peak ECR activity occurred just after impact for the Eastern grip players.
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For the SnPM analysis, the Eastern group had a significantly higher racket head ac-
celeration around impact for the flat spin level compared to the topspin spin level (Figure 
7(i)). Additionally, the Eastern group showed a significantly higher ECR activity during 
part of the early follow-through phase of the flat spin level compared to the topspin level 
(Figure 7(i)). For the semi-Western group, the flat spin level showed a significantly higher 
level of racket face rotation just prior to impact, as well as higher grip strength during part 
of the acceleration and early follow-through phases compared to those for the topspin 
spin level (Figure 7(ii)). The ECR activity changed for the semi-Western group, with the 
topspin spin level having a significantly higher level of activity just before the acceleration 
phase, and the flat spin level having a significantly higher level of activity during part of 
the early follow-through phase (Figure 7(ii)). There were no significant differences ob-
served in the FCR activity for either group of players for both spin levels.  

Figure 6. The mean (solid line) and standard deviation (colored area) of all the included hits show
changes in the (A) Eastern flat (n = 21), (B) semi-Western flat (n = 17), (C) Eastern topspin (n = 21),
and (D) semi-Western topspin (n = 17) groups’ technique over the period of one second before and
after impact (marked as time = 0 s). The player’s technique was analyzed using (i) gyroscope 3-axes,
(ii) racket head acceleration (vector sum of the three racket ADXL377 accelerometer axes), (iii) grip
strength, (iv) forearm extensor activity, and (v) forearm flexor activity. For the gyroscope, relative
to the racket, the x-axis of the gyroscope (blue) was the direction across the string bed, the y-axis
(purple) was the direction along the racket from the tip to the handle (also known as the racket face
angle), and the z-axis (black) was perpendicular to the string bed. The duration of the different phases
of the stroke are also shown.

For the SnPM analysis, the Eastern group had a significantly higher racket head
acceleration around impact for the flat spin level compared to the topspin spin level
(Figure 7(i)). Additionally, the Eastern group showed a significantly higher ECR activity
during part of the early follow-through phase of the flat spin level compared to the topspin
level (Figure 7(i)). For the semi-Western group, the flat spin level showed a significantly
higher level of racket face rotation just prior to impact, as well as higher grip strength
during part of the acceleration and early follow-through phases compared to those for the
topspin spin level (Figure 7(ii)). The ECR activity changed for the semi-Western group,
with the topspin spin level having a significantly higher level of activity just before the
acceleration phase, and the flat spin level having a significantly higher level of activity
during part of the early follow-through phase (Figure 7(ii)). There were no significant
differences observed in the FCR activity for either group of players for both spin levels.
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Figure 7. The simplified statistical non-parametric mapping analysis results are represented as
colored areas over time between the Eastern (n = 21) and semi-Western (n = 17) preferred forehand
grip position groups for both flat (green) and topspin (pink) spin levels. The color represents the
variable which exhibited a significantly higher mean in the comparison. The results are shown over
the period of one second before and after impact (marked as time = 0 s). The differences between
the flat and topspin spin levels between the (i) Eastern and the (ii) semi-Western groups are shown.
Paired t-test were used between the flat and topspin spin level within each group, while two-sample
t-tests were used for comparisons of the same spin level between groups (p < 0.05). No significant
differences were found between the Eastern and semi-Western groups for any of the comparisons.

4. Discussion

TRAM-2 was able to demonstrate that all players have a unique forehand stroke
technique under realistic playing conditions. Kinematic motion analysis associated with
each player’s technique was successfully recorded for 40 players using TRAM-2. As
compared to the recent work of Rigozzi, Vio [16], this current study included double the
number of participants, and TRAM-2 recorded nearly three times the amount of kinematic
data than did previous studies using wearable technology for player motion analysis in
racket sports under realistic playing conditions. Using TRAM-2, we found that the level
of playing experience, the preferred forehand grip position, and the level of spin with
which the player hit the ball all have a significant influence on the player’s racket face
angle, racket head acceleration, grip strength, ECR activity, and shock transfer from the
racket to the wrist and elbow during the forehand stroke. This supports our hypothesis that
regardless of the level of playing experience, TRAM-2 can successfully be used to compare
and identify unique injury development risk factors for the forehand stroke associated with
tennis players’ technique under realistic playing conditions.

4.1. Player Technique Analysis

Our results showed that players found it easier to complete the topspin spin level
compared to flat spin level. This is unsurprising, given the natural tendency for players to
prefer to hit the ball with topspin instead of flat to increase the margin of error of getting the
ball over the net. Even though there was a significantly higher level of ball spin rotation for
all players for the topspin spin level compared to the flat, there was no significant difference
in racket face angle between either spin level. These results contrast with those of Kwon,
Pfister [13], who found that as the racket face angle became more closed, the level of ball
spin increased. However, their study required their participants to hit forehand shots at
shoulder height in a laboratory environment, straight towards a target area, compared
to our method, in which the players hit the ball cross-court freely, under realistic playing
conditions.

Significantly higher racket head acceleration at impact and faster ball exit speed were
found for the flat spin level compared to the topspin spin level for all players. Our ball exit
speed results support those of previous studies showing that the flat spin level exhibits a
faster ball exit speed than the topspin spin level [10,37,40], potentially due to faster racket
head speed resulting in greater ball exit speed during the forehand stroke [31]. In contrast,
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Rogowski, Rouffet [36] found no significant difference in the resultant racket face velocity
at impact between the flat and topspin spin levels. This difference could potentially be
due to the ball exit speed not being measured and their study involving junior players
(under the age of 15) who might not have been able to develop the same level of racket
head acceleration as the adults in the current study.

The duration of the swing was within one second for all players, with the experienced
players completing the acceleration phase of the stroke approximately twice as fast as the
recreational players. All players brushed the ball with the racket, moving in a low-to-high
brushing motion (wrist abduction) during the acceleration phase, with the experienced
players having the highest level during their topspin spin level, followed by the recreational
topspin, recreational flat, and experienced flat spin levels. Previous studies have also found
a higher level of wrist abduction during the topspin forehand drive compared to the
flat [38,40], with approximately 6% of the racket head speed contributed by hand abduction
during a cross-court forehand stroke [64]. This is important because wrist abduction uses
both the ECR and FCR muscles to generate topspin on the ball [39]. Surprisingly, our
results show no significant difference in ECR or FCR activity during the acceleration and
impact phases for all players during both spin levels. This shows that even though there
is a difference in the low-to-high swing movement between players and spin levels, this
difference may not be large enough to result in a significant difference in forearm muscle
activity. Nevertheless, our results show that TRAM-2 can be used as a training tool to
identify how much low-to-high swing path the player is using during their technique, as
well as, potentially, the amount of topspin generated on the ball through this motion.

4.2. Forehand Grip Position

Kinematic parameters associated with a players technique are often not analyzed with
respect to the different forehand grip positions of the players [40], and the forehand grip
position of the participants is not typically reported. This is the first study to statistically
analyze the player’s preferred forehand grip position based on the specific hand markings
on the racket handle at the end of the testing session. Of our 40 players, 21 players preferred
Eastern, 17 players preferred semi-Western, and 2 players preferred Continental forehand
grip positions. Interestingly, our study was conducted in Australia, while in other forehand
studies conducted in Europe the choice of Eastern forehand grip position was less common.
For example, only 2 of the 21 players who participated in the study by Rota, Hautier [41],
and only 1 of the 13 players in the study by Landlinger, Lindinger [75], used an Eastern
forehand grip position. All other participants used either a semi-Western or Western
forehand grip position. Thus, it appears that the preference of forehand grip position
taught by coaches in the modern game may vary with geography, or methods used to
determine the player grip position may not have been accurate.

Repetitive loading during tennis strokes has led to an increase in players suffering
from wrist injuries in the modern game [45]. The forehand grip position influences the
alignment of the wrist at impact and the kinematics of the forehand stroke and generation of
topspin, which then influences the behavior of the ball after impact [42]. At ball impact, the
wrist is hyperextended [35] and is in maximal ulnar deviation, putting the extensor carpi
ulnaris (ECU) tendon at increased risk of injury [14]. We found no significant difference in
racket face angle at impact between the Eastern and semi-Western grip positions. This is of
note, given that these grips differ in the alignment of the hand on the handle of the racket.
Coaches consider that the changes in natural racket face orientation at impact may allow
for easier generation of topspin on the ball [43]. Tagliafico, Ameri [6] found that ulnar-sided
wrist injuries (including the ECU tendon) were associated with the semi-Western or Western
grip, and radial-sided injuries (including the FCR tendon) were associated with the Eastern
grip. However, we found no significant difference in ECR or FCR activity between either
the Eastern or semi-Western grip positions for both spin levels. Interesting, all injured
players in the study by Tagliafico, Ameri [6] self-reported using a synthetic gut string, while
players in our study used a polyester string. This suggests that the string type used by the
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player, rather than the preferred forehand grip position or spin level played on the ball,
may have a role in the risk of developing a wrist injury.

4.3. Elbow Tendinopathy
4.3.1. Forearm Extensor and Flexor Muscle Activity

LET is more common in recreational players [49], with the repetitive overload of the
forearm extensor muscles suggested as a cause of LET development in tennis players [4,51].
Our results showed that recreational players demonstrated significantly higher ECR activity
than experienced players during most of the follow-through phase at both spin levels. A
study by Morris, Jobe [29] found that the ECR muscles exhibited high activity in all strokes.
Therefore, the higher level of ECR activity observed in the current study potentially puts
recreational players at increased risk of LET compared to experienced players due to the
repetitive nature of the forehand stroke.

Our results showed that peak ECR activity occurred after impact for the experienced
and at impact for the recreational players, while peak FCR activity occurred during the
acceleration phase for both the experienced and recreational players. We also found that
the effect of spin level on ECR activity meant that experienced players had a significant
increase in ECR activity during part of the early follow-through phase during the flat spin
level compared to the topspin level. These results contrast with those found in studies by
Rogowski, Rouffet [36] who analyzed the average ECR and FCR% MVC activity during
the acceleration phase of the forehand stroke, as well as with the results of our previous
study [10], in which we analyzed peak ECR and FCR% MVC activity associated with each
forehand hit. These studies found that ECR muscle activity significantly decreased from
the flat to topspin spin level in higher level players during the forehand stroke. The discrete
statistical analysis performed by Rogowski, Rouffet [36] and in our previous study [10],
compared to the continuous statistical analysis performed in this study may explain the
differences observed due to peak ECR values potentially occuring at different stages of the
stroke for each player. However, our results also showed no significant difference in ECR
activity for recreational players between either spin level, which support the findings of
Rogowski, Rouffet [36] for less experienced players.

We observed no significant difference in FCR activity for all players between either
the flat or topspin spin levels, level of playing ability, or preferred forehand grip position
throughout the forehand stroke. These findings contrast with those of Rogowski, Rouf-
fet [36] who found a significant decrease in FCR activity from the flat to the topspin spin
level in junior players, who were able to increase the vertical velocity of the racket face
at impact by more than 150% when hitting from flat to topspin. However, our results
support our previous findings of no significant difference in peak FCR activity between flat
and topspin spin levels in experienced players [10]. This is somewhat surprising, given
that the forehand stroke is typically associated with the development of MET [49], due to
the key role of FCR activation in wrist flexion [39], the intentional motion players have
been reported to use to increase ball exit speed [2] and produce topspin on the forehand
stroke [38]. However, the study by Rogowski, Rouffet [36] was performed using junior
players who would have had less developed muscle forearm groups compared to the adult
players in our previous and current studies. With less developed muscle groups, signifi-
cant EMG signals produced by neighboring muscles can influence the recorded electrode
readings [76].

4.3.2. Shock Transfer—Frame Vibrations

Our results showed that all players had a significantly higher level of sweet spot
accuracy and a significantly lower level of peak racket head acceleration (frame vibrations)
for the topspin spin level compared to the flat spin level. Although the accuracy of the
Head Tennis Sensor® cannot be confirmed [27], our results support the racket vibrating
less when the ball is hit along the curved vibration node on the racket (sweet spot accu-
racy) [63], especially under realistic playing conditions. The ball exit speed for all players
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was significantly higher on the flat spin level compared to the topspin, with the experienced
players having a significantly higher level of ball exit speed compared to the recreational
players. Faster ball exit speed increases the number of vibrations at the racket and wrist,
but has a minimal effect on their frequency [77]. We observed significantly higher peak
frame vibrations at the racket for the flat level compared to the topspin spin level for all
players, in line with faster ball exit speed leading to higher frame vibrations. However,
significant differences in peak frame vibrations at the racket were only seen between the
two spin levels within the groups, rather than between the two groups for the same spin.

Our findings support previous research findings that shock impact is highest at the
racket, followed by the wrist, and then the elbow during tennis strokes [8,62]. There was a
significantly higher level of shock transfer from the racket to the wrist for the experienced
players flat and topspin spin levels than for the recreational players, with the topspin
spin level having a significantly higher amount of shock transfer than the flat spin level.
There was also a significantly higher level of ball spin rotation for the topspin spin level
compared to the flat level for all players and for the experienced topspin level compared
to the recreational topspin level. These results show that hitting the ball with topspin
potentially leads to more shock transfer from the racket to the wrist, especially for higher
level players.

In terms of shock transfer from the racket to elbow, approximately 3.5% was transferred
for experienced players and 2.5% for the recreational players. The only significant level
of shock transfer occurred with experienced players at the topspin level. Interesting, even
though the ECR and FCR activity was above 100% MVC at impact, there was no significant
difference in ECR and FCR activity between the experienced and recreational players for
either spin level during the impact and the early follow-through phases. These findings
contradict the concept that when the skeletal muscles stiffen near maximum contraction,
the vibrations from impact are transferred efficiently and directly to the myotendinous
junction, causing repeated microtrauma [8,54].

4.3.3. Grip Strength

The dynamic behavior of the racket is highly dependent on the player’s grip force [78].
Our results showed that players have unique grip force patterns throughout the stroke. The
experienced players gripped the racket the tightest (over 96% MVC) during the acceleration
phase, and the recreational players gripped the racket the tightest (over 93% MVC) just after
impact. All players showed a similar level of grip strength at impact. A study by Knudson
and White [56] also revealed players to have similar rhythmic gripping patterns using data
recorded at the base of the index finger. However, their study recorded forces created by
the hand at two sensor locations on the handle, while our pressure sensor measured only
one output from the whole hand. Another study by Schnabel and Hennig [67] compared
the grip strength of expert and casual players during the forehand stroke and found that
the expert players released their peak grip strength prior to impact significantly earlier
than did the casual players, and they experienced a significantly lower peak acceleration
load at the wrist. However, our results contrast with these findings, showing no significant
difference in grip strength found around impact between the experienced and recreational
players, and the experienced players had significantly higher levels of peak acceleration at
the wrist compared to the recreational players. Differences in the results between the two
studies could be due to the ball exit speed and spin level not being recorded in the study by
Schnabel and Hennig [67]. However, our results clearly suggest that grip strength at impact
does not influence the amount of frame vibrations generated at the racket or transferred to
either the wrist or elbow during the forehand stroke under realistic playing conditions.

4.4. Limitations and Future Directions

Our results showed that for both spin levels, the peak FCR% MVC values were
higher than the peak ECR% MVC values for all players. This results contrast to those of
previous studies where ECR% MVC activity was found to be higher than FCR% MVC activ-
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ity [10,36,79]. These differences may be due to the different protocols for the normalization
task. Normalization of the EMG amplitude provides information about the magnitude of
muscle activation relative to a reference value [69]. Both the maximum voluntary isometric
contraction task specific to the isolated muscle [10,36,79] and the maximum EMG activity
level obtained during the maximum grip strength task used in the current study are accept-
able methods of EMG normalization [69]. This method was chosen for the current study so
that changes in ECR and FCR activity could be observed over time relative to the player’s
grip strength. However, it should be noted that the players were not required to keep their
wrists in a fixed position during the normalization task, potentially resulting in lower FCR
normalization values due to players having relied more on their ECR muscles to provide
the maximum grip strength [80].

SPM analysis requires temporal data normalization [71]. Therefore, another study
limitation was the threshold of 20 g used to represent impact and align the data. This
threshold did not take into consideration individual players having different levels of
racket head acceleration during the acceleration phase of the stoke (Figure 5), especially
with the high sampling rate of TRAM-2. In future studies, researchers should consider
differences in racket head acceleration between players when performing temporal data
normalization for SPM analysis in racket sports. Additionally, we were not able to perform
SPM analysis within the experienced and recreational groups for the different preferred
forehand grip positions due to player numbers not reaching the recommended minimum of
8 players per group [81]. Therefore, future studies should consider larger player numbers
to meet this minimum recommended requirement.

It has been suggested that frequencies in the range of 80–200 Hz are likely to contribute
to the development of elbow tendinopathy in tennis players [8]. Vibrations generated by
the racket during the shot also greatly contribute to how the racket feels to each player [82],
with the first bending mode of the racket transmitted into the players forearm [66]. The
player’s grip force intensity also influences the first two bending modes and the first
torsional mode frequencies of the racket [66]. Therefore, potential future directions include
performing a spectral analysis on the acceleration data of the experienced and recreational
players; if the racket feels different to players, it could provide insight into whether one
group is at increased risk of elbow tendinopathy development.

Improper stroke technique can result in potential injury due to joints becoming over-
loaded when the direction of energy flow is not efficiently transferred from one joint to
another along the kinetic chain [5]. Another future direction is to use TRAM-2 to analyze
other strokes (except double-handed backhand, due to the positioning of the microcontroller
on the racket handle) under realistic playing conditions. For example, the single-handed
backhand is commonly associated with the development of LET in recreational players
due to eccentric loading [49]. Therefore, TRAM-2 could be used to measure the player’s
technique, and it could also be used as an individualized training tool to potentially reduce
the players’ risk of developing elbow tendinopathy by reducing their grip strength, forearm
muscle activity, and shock transfer.

5. Conclusions

Players were required to hit 40 forehand strokes cross-court, following the height
guideline, into the target zone for each forehand spin level (flat and topspin), and their
preferred forehand grip position was noted. This study demonstrates that it is possible
to make, design, and validate a wearable device which can simultaneously measure the
risk factors associated with elbow injury development under realistic playing conditions in
players of all levels of experience. TRAM-2 was able to demonstrate that all players have
a unique forehand stroke technique, and that the level of playing experience, preferred
forehand grip position, and level of spin with which the player hits the ball all have
a significant influence on the players racket face angle, racket head acceleration, grip
strength, ECR activity, and shock transfer from the racket to wrist and elbow during the
forehand stroke.
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All players had a similar level of grip strength at impact, and grip strength at impact
does not influence the amount of frame vibrations generated at the racket or transferred
to either the wrist or elbow during the forehand stroke under realistic playing conditions.
Interestingly, the preferred forehand grip position did not significantly influence any of
the comparisons. However, the experienced players’ topspin spin level had the highest
ball spin rotation, low-to-high action, and shock transfer to the wrist and elbow. This
suggests that hitting the ball with higher levels topspin potentially increases the amount of
shock transferred from the racket along the forearm to the elbow. Additionally, recreational
players exhibited significantly higher ECR activity during most of the follow-through phase
compared to experienced players for both spin levels. Given that elbow tendinopathy
development has been associated with repetitive overuse and shock transfer, experienced
players hitting the ball with higher levels of topspin and recreational players relying on their
ECR muscles at the completion of the stroke could potentially contribute to an increased
risk of developing elbow tendinopathy.
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